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Abstract 11 

In this study, nineteen 3-ply laminated glass beams of 1.0m span with different glass and interlayer 12 

types were tested to failure. Annealed glass beams generally failed in shear facture, whereas beams 13 

of toughened glass displayed lateral-torsional buckling (LTB) response, with a bow-shaped out-of-14 

plane deflected shape and significant out-of-plane bending. The experimental failure loads had 15 

significant scatter for nominally similar beams, highlighting the variability of glass as a material. The  16 

loads have been compared to design predictions for LTB from published design methods, and it was 17 

found that many of the existing methods consistently over-estimate the LTB capacity of the beams, in 18 

some cases by more than three times the experimentally determined failure load. 19 
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1. Introduction 23 

Laminated glass is often used in building facades and atriums in the form of load-bearing beams and 24 

fins, to support glazed facades, canopies and roofs. However, despite the common use of these 25 

elements, the partial-composite behaviour of laminated glass is generally not well understood, 26 

particularly for sections with three or more plies. 27 

Structural elements such as those described above are generally loaded in-plane and are hence 28 

susceptible to shear failure and lateral-torsional buckling (LTB). This work forms part of a wider study 29 

on the existing design guidance for laminated glass beams subject to LTB. The various published 30 

design codes and guides adopted by designers are explored in [1] and [2], and it has been 31 

demonstrated that there is a significant disparity in design results obtained via the various methods. It 32 

is clear then that there is a need for greater understanding of the behaviour of multi-ply laminated 33 

glass beams subject to in-plane loads. 34 

Some limited studies have been undertaken by others to produce more reliable design methods for 35 

multi-layered laminated glass subject to LTB, notably the proposed ‘Enhanced Effective Thickness’ 36 

method [3] and the proposed formulations for effective stiffness properties developed by [4]. Buckling 37 

curves similar to those used for steel design in the European design standard EN 1993 [5] have also 38 

been proposed by [6] and [7]. Works by Bedon, Belis and Amadio have extended this to include glass 39 

members with edge restraint provided by sealant joints [8] 40 

Experimental studies have also been undertaken by others to this end – notably in [9] where 99 41 

beams of 2-ply laminated glass with various glass and interlayer types were tested to determine LTB 42 

failure loads. However, experimental data for 3-ply laminated glass beams are scarcely available in 43 

the literature. A single 3-ply laminated glass beam of 8.2m span was tested for LTB failure in [10], 44 

which provided valuable information about the behaviour of a large scale glass member, but only 45 

provides one data point for comparison with design methods. In-plane bending studies on a total of 8 46 

beams of 3-ply laminated glass over the course of two experimental programmes have also been 47 

undertaken by [11,12] although for the purposes of these experiments, the glass was restrained 48 

against LTB. Experimental work has also been undertaken by [13] and [14] on members of 3-ply 49 

laminated glass subject to axial loads. However, for the purposes of the present study, members 50 
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subject to axial loads are considered to behave more like columns than beams and are not relevant to 51 

the design methods considered here.  52 

In parallel with the present study, works have recently emerged by Huang et al [7] in which an 53 

experimental study on 28 beams of multi-layered laminated glass was undertaken. The beams all had 54 

a span of 5.0m, with varying numbers of plies (between two and four) and varying depths. All beams 55 

were comprised of heat strengthened or fully tempered glass with SentryGlas (SG) ionoplast 56 

interlayers. Load tests were undertaken, and LTB failure loads were estimated using the Southwell 57 

Plot method. However, the specimens were not tested until failure; hence the failure load or the failure 58 

mode is a prediction and may not include the complete non-linear behaviour. Displacements and 59 

surface strains were also recorded. The experimental results from the study, alongside results from 60 

numerical modelling, were used to produce buckling curves for short and long term loads [7]. 61 

To supplement the existing experimental data in the literature and to gain a greater understanding of 62 

the behaviour of 3-ply laminated glass beams subject to in-plane loads, an experimental study has 63 

been undertaken by the authors on 19 beams of varying glass and interlayer types. The beams were 64 

supplied by Pilkington NSG [15], and all had 1.0m span. Based on preliminary calculations, it was 65 

expected that the beams made of annealed glass were likely to fail due to shear fracture, but those 66 

made of toughened glass would be potentially vulnerable to LTB, due to their relatively high tensile 67 

strength reducing the likelihood of fracture at lower loads. The key feature of interest for this study is 68 

the behaviour of the beams which displayed evidence of LTB. This work reports the experimentally 69 

determined failure loads and estimated elastic stresses (determined from measured strains) and 70 

compares these to predictions from existing design methods for LTB, hence assessing the relative 71 

accuracy and reliability of the design methods for the beams tested here. Shear failure of glass 72 

members is not well defined in the codes considered here; therefore, comparisons to design 73 

calculations have not been undertaken for the annealed glass beams. The subject of shear in glass 74 

panel type members is beyond the scope of the present study but is explored in more detail in [16] 75 

and [17].  76 

The present study provides experimental data on 3-ply laminated glass beams loaded in-plane. The 77 

beams were of different commonly used glass and interlayer types, which thus far have not been 78 

investigated in 3-ply beam applications in the literature to date. This study highlights the different 79 
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failure modes between laminated glass beams of different compositions, notably the observed pattern 80 

of shear failure in annealed glass sections and out-of-plane bending and LTB in toughened glass 81 

sections. Additionally, this study further explores the existing design methods for multi-layered glass 82 

subject to LTB within the context of published design standards, presenting evidence of which design 83 

methods are generally conservative and which ones consistently over-estimate the capacity of the 84 

beams considered here.  85 

The experimental methodology used for this study is described in section 2, including details of the 86 

test specimens and the testing rig set up. Experimental failure loads as well as measured 87 

displacements and strains are given in section 3 and discussed in detail in section 4, whereby it can 88 

be seen that fundamentally different behaviour is displayed by the different glass and interlayer types. 89 

Experimentally determined failure loads are then compared to predicted LTB failure loads determined 90 

by the various existing design methods in section 4.4. It can be seen that many of the existing design 91 

methods consistently over-estimate the LTB failure load of the beams tested here. 92 

2. Methodology 93 

An experimental study was undertaken on 3-ply laminated glass beams subject to in-plane loads. The 94 

following section describes the beams tested and experimental set-up, including details of the testing 95 

rig used. 96 

2.1. Glass Beam Specimens 97 

19 beams in total were tested. All beams were laminated with three soda-lime glass plies and two 98 

interlayers; glass and interlayer types varied, as shown in Table 1. All beams were geometrically 99 

similar, with dimensions as given in Table 2. The aim of these experiments was to compare results of 100 

nominally geometrically identical beams, as well as comparing beams of differing material types. 101 

Table 1: Glass Beams Series 102 

Series Glass Type Interlayer Type No. 

Beams 

FT-PVB Fully Tempered PVB (Polyvinyl Butyral) 5 

FT-SG Fully Tempered SG (ionoplast – trade name SentryGlas) 5 

AN-PVB Annealed PVB 4 

AN-SG Annealed SG 5 
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Table 2: Glass Beams Geometry 103 

Length (span)  1000mm 

Height (depth)  250mm 

Glass ply thickness  6.0mm 

Interlayer thickness  1.52mm 

Beam total thickness 21.0mm 

 104 

The beams were manufactured by NSG Group at the Pilkington Research and Development facility in 105 

Lathom, UK, using Pilkington Optifloat™ clear float glass [18]. The beam dimensions and glass 106 

thickness were dictated by the on-site manufacturing facilities. Preliminary calculations undertaken by 107 

the authors suggested that the beams which were comprised of annealed glass would be susceptible 108 

to fracture prior to the onset of LTB, but that the fully toughened glass beams with greater tensile 109 

strength would be able to withstand greater out-of-plane bending prior to fracture and hence would be 110 

vulnerable to LTB. 111 

Prior to testing, all beams were visually inspected for defects and none were noted. 112 

2.2. Experimental Rig Set-Up 113 

The experimental set up used here is similar to that used in experimental studies on glass beams 114 

subject to in-plane loads by [9]. Experiments were undertaken at the University of Manchester. 115 

Three-point bending tests were undertaken on the beams, with pseudo-simply supported boundary 116 

conditions i.e., an approximation of pin-roller supports, whereby the beam was restrained vertically 117 

and laterally at both ends, with rotational restraint at one end only. Vertical supports were provided at 118 

the ends of the beam by cylindrical steel bearings (37.5mm diameter) with a 0.15mm thick PVC tape 119 

layer to prevent hard contact between the glass and steel which would induce cracking. Lateral 120 

restraint was provided by sandwiching the glass beam in between steel brackets, which had a 121 

cylindrical PTFE bearing surface (25.0mm diameter) attached to the inner side, again to prevent hard 122 

contact. The steel brackets were clamped together at one end of the beam to create a fully fixed 123 

restraint which would prevent longitudinal movement. The steel brackets restraining lateral movement 124 

of the beam were originally designed and built for LTB experiments on steel beams [19], and were re-125 

purposed for this study. Figure 1 shows the lateral restraints on plan, with the cylindrical PTFE 126 

bearings visible on the inner sides of the steel brackets. Figure 2 shows the key components and 127 

dimensions of the rig and Figure 3 shows the fully assembled rig in the laboratory.  128 
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 129 

 130 

Figure 1: Lateral Restraint Schematic (Aerial View) 131 

It can be seen from Figure 2 and Figure 3 that the vertical supports are inboard of the lateral supports. 132 

The steel brackets used for lateral restraint (which had not specifically been designed for this series of 133 

tests) did not allow enough space to fit a vertical support in between them where they sit either side of 134 

the beam, therefore the vertical supports were moved inwards. 135 

It can also be seen from Figure 2 that the load head is offset from the mid-span of the beam by a 136 

small amount (10mm). This was due to spatial constraints in the laboratory, from  Figure 3 it can be 137 

seen that there was little space at either end of the beam within the rig frame. The implication of this 138 

offset is a slightly asymmetrical load distribution through the beam, with a greater reaction at the left-139 

hand support and therefore an increased susceptibility to failure on this side.   140 
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 141 

 142 

Figure 2: Experimental Rig Schematic (All Dimensions in mm) 143 

 144 

Figure 3: Experimental Rig 145 

The experimental rig was designed to accommodate out-of-plane lateral displacement and rotation of 146 

the glass beams, hence  allowing for LTB. The load application bearing was designed and assembled 147 
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at the University of Manchester with translational and rotational freedom, thus having the ability  to 148 

consistently apply load in-plane with the beam even as the beam deflects and rotates. 149 

Translational freedom in the out-of-plane horizontal direction was provided by an assembly of 6 Igus 150 

stainless steel linear sliding blocks (WJ200UM-01-25-ES) mounted onto a rail. The rail was welded 151 

onto a short section of steel I beam above to stiffen the assembly, which in turn was bolted onto the 152 

load cell. The sliding blocks were bolted onto a steel spreader plate below which was manufactured 153 

in-house. The spreader plate housed an SKF spherical thrust bearing (29412 E) which provided 154 

rotational freedom. Fitted into the thrust bearing was a steel bearing shaped to fit on the glass beam 155 

edge covering all 3 glass plies with a contact length of 50mm. This bearing was also manufactured in-156 

house. The steel bearing in contact with the glass was covered with a 0.45mm layer of PVC tape 157 

which was replaced at the start of each test to prevent hard contact and to aid in spreading the load 158 

evenly between the 3 glass plies of the beam. Details of the full load-bearing assembly are shown in 159 

Figure 4. In all tests loading was applied vertically to the beam, on the top edge. As the beam 160 

underwent lateral displacement and rotation, the load bearing moved with the beam such that the load 161 

continued to be applied in the plane of the beam. 162 

 163 

Figure 4: Load Bearing Solidworks Model 164 

2.3. Measurements and Controls 165 

Loads were applied to the beam using an Instron load actuator, controlled by a Zwick Roell K7500 166 

Servocontroller. Vertical displacement and applied load were recorded using an Orion 3530 data 167 

logging system. 168 
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The tests were vertical displacement controlled at a rate of 0.04mm per second; load and vertical 169 

displacement readings were taken at approximately 4.5 second intervals. All beams were tested to 170 

failure, which was considered to occur when cracking had propagated through the full length of the 171 

beam in all 3 plies. Both the load at which cracking first occurred and the ultimate failure load as 172 

described above were recorded. All tests were 20 minutes in duration. 173 

Lateral displacement was measured by an S13FLP100A Caldaro linear variable differential 174 

transformer (LVDT) which was mounted onto the rail with the sensor touching the movable spreader 175 

plate (attached to the sliding blocks). The LVDT was calibrated to allow for movement of up to 50mm 176 

in either direction to an accuracy of 0.001mm since it was unknown which direction the lateral 177 

displacement would occur. 178 

Strains on the outer surface of the beam were measured on both sides using FLA-3-350-11 TML 179 

resistance strain gauges. Five gauges were used on each side of the beam to determine the profile of 180 

strains both through the depth and along the span on the beam,  see Figure 5 for gauge layout.  181 

 182 

Figure 5: Strain Gauge Layout (All Dimensions in mm) 183 

2.4. Measuring Imperfections 184 

It is known that the LTB susceptibility of a beam is influenced by its initial geometric imperfection 185 

which creates a load eccentricity on the member. Other studies have highlighted the importance of 186 

this parameter and undertaken works to quantify it for structural glass beams [20,21]. The out-of-187 

plane geometric imperfections of the beams used for this study were therefore measured prior to 188 

testing.  189 
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An LK G-90 coordinate measuring machine (CMM) was used to measure the surface profile of the 190 

beams which gave measurements accurate to 0.001mm. This was chosen over alternative methods 191 

of manually measuring the beams due to the much greater degree of accuracy that could be obtained. 192 

The configuration of the CMM was such that the beams must be laid flat and surface elevation 193 

measurements were taken by the CMM at 100mm increments across the span of the beam, see 194 

Figure 6.  195 

 196 

Figure 6: Surface Profile Measurements of Glass Beam 197 

The beams were propped on wooden blocks while measurements were taken.  As strain gauges with 198 

wiring had already been fixed to the beam surface at the time the measurements were taken, the 199 

specimens could not be laid flat on the table. Measurements given by the CMM were therefore 200 

corrected for the deflection of the glass under its self-weight. The deflection was calculated assuming 201 

an equivalent monolithic glass section with a thickness equal to the sum of the thickness for the glass 202 

plies, i.e., interlayers were neglected. The density of glass was taken as 2450kg/m
3
. 203 

The beams were all found to have a bow-shaped imperfection, with some local irregularities in the 204 

surface profile (see Figure 7). Local imperfections were most likely due to small variations in the 205 

manufactured thickness of glass plies or interlayers. 206 
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 207 

Figure 7: FT-PVB-2 surface profile 208 

To compare results of the beams tested here, the key parameter of interest was taken as the 209 

maximum magnitude of geometric imperfection i.e., the difference in surface elevation at mid-span 210 

relative to the beam ends. The maximum magnitude of imperfection varied between the glass beam 211 

series; summary results are given in Table 3. It can be seen that the maximum measured geometric 212 

imperfection was for an FT-PVB beam.  213 

A study undertaken by Belis et al. to measure the geometric imperfections of a series of monolithic 214 

and 2-ply laminated glass beams reported mean values of bow-shaped imperfection magnitude 215 

0.00083 mm/mm and 0.00105 mm/mm for annealed and fully toughened glass 2-ply glass beams 216 

respectively [20]. For the beams tested in this study, the mean geometric imperfection values found in 217 

Belis et al’s study would equate to 0.83mm for annealed glass and 1.05mm for fully toughened glass. 218 

The average values of measured geometric imperfection found here were 0.73mm and 1.34mm for 219 

annealed and fully toughened glass respectively.  220 

Table 3: Glass Beam Geometric Imperfections Summary (all dims in mm) 221 

  AN-PVB AN-SG FT-PVB FT-SG 

Maximum 1.87 1.21 3.13 1.03 

Minimum 0.38 0.24 0.31 0.43 

Average (mean) 0.87 0.56 1.64 0.73 

Coefficient of 

variation (%) 

46.3 78.9 29.1 69.2 
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3. Results 222 

Key data recorded from the load tests is explored in the following section, placed broadly into three 223 

categories. The differing failure modes of the different glass and interlayer types; the applied load and 224 

lateral deflection of each beam at the onset of failure; and the recorded glass surface strains, and 225 

hence estimated stresses in the outer glass plies.  226 

3.1. Failure Modes 227 

The varying fracture patterns between annealed and toughened glass are well documented. This 228 

experimental programme clearly showed these behaviours but also demonstrated differing primary 229 

failure modes of the composite system between the two different glass types when loaded in-plane. 230 

The annealed glass beams generally failed in shear, with long continuous cracks from the load 231 

application point to the support. Local crushing at the supports was also observed for most specimens 232 

of this type, as shown in Figure 8.  233 

For most of the annealed glass specimens, the cracking first occurred on the left-hand side of the 234 

beam, as expected due to the slight load offset from mid-span. Only two of the beams experienced 235 

cracking on the right-hand side only, both of which were beams with SG interlayers. In those 236 

instances, the strain data from the gauges attached closest to the right-hand edge (at mid-depth) 237 

indicates tension on one side of the beam and compression on the other. This suggests some 238 

component of out-of-plane bending occurred, which would have been restrained by the clamped 239 

support on the right-hand side. This may have been the source of fracture. 240 

 241 
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Figure 8: Annealed glass beam typical failure – beam AN-SG-1 shown 242 

Fully toughened glass beams (with both interlayer types) underwent sudden fracture which 243 

propagated throughout the entire beam, as shown in Figure 9, at speeds too fast to be measured by 244 

the methods used here which makes the failure mode difficult to determine visually. The strain gauge 245 

data was used to determine which parts of the beam surface were in tension and compression and 246 

hence the bending behaviour of the beam. This is explored in more detail in section 3.3. 247 

Post fracture, the fully toughened glass beams with PVB interlayers displayed a deflected shape of 248 

both lateral displacement and torsion which was held once the load was removed, as shown in Figure 249 

10. In some cases, this perceived lateral displacement may be due to volumetric expansion of the 250 

broken layer. However, beams FT-PVB-2 and FT-PVB-3 experienced fracture of all three plies 251 

simultaneously during the test, but still displayed obvious lateral displacement and torsion, potentially 252 

indicative of LTB. 253 

Although the post fracture deflected shape is useful to identify whether significant out of plane 254 

bending may have occurred, the post-fracture behaviour of the beams is largely beyond the scope of 255 

this study. 256 

 257 

Figure 9: Toughened glass beam typical failure – beam FT-PVB-1 shown 258 
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 259 

Figure 10: Post-buckled shape – beam FT-PVB-2 shown 260 

3.2. Failure Loads and Displacements 261 

Failure loads for all beams are given in Table 4. A summary of results for similar beams is given in 262 

Table 5. 263 

Table 4: Load Test Results – Failure Loads 264 

Beam First 

Fracture 

(kN) 

Ultimate 

Failure 

(kN) 

Fracture Pattern 

AN-PVB-1 36.9 38.8 Shear cracking 

AN-PVB-2 N/A N/A Rig control error – beam crushed 

AN-PVB-3 50.3 50.3 Shear cracking 

AN-PVB-4 51.5 51.5 Vertical crushing 

AN-SG-1 N/A 11.3 Shear cracking and local crushing 

AN-SG-2 32.4 55.2 Shear cracking (offset failure plane) 

AN-SG-3 50 61.6 Shear cracking and local crushing 

AN-SG-4 47.5 47.5 Shear cracking and local crushing 

AN-SG-5 28.7 56.7 Shear cracking and local crushing 

FT-PVB-1* N/A 36.8 Instant fracture into small fragments – 2 plies 

FT-PVB-2 N/A 57.2 Instant fracture into small fragments – 3 plies 

FT-PVB-3 N/A 42.9 Instant fracture into small fragments – 3 plies 

FT-PVB-4 43.4 51.3 Instant fracture into small fragments – 1 ply 

FT-PVB-5 21.2 36.7 Instant fracture into small fragments – 1 ply 

FT-SG-1* N/A 49.7 Instant fracture into small fragments – 1 ply 

FT-SG-2* N/A 43.3 Instant fracture into small fragments – 2 plies 

FT-SG-3 N/A 51.1 Instant fracture into small fragments – 3 plies 

FT-SG-4* N/A 85.6 Instant fracture into small fragments – 3 plies 

FT-SG-5 N/A 83.7 Instant fracture into small fragments – 3 plies 

* One ply broken prior to load test 265 

 266 
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Table 5: Load Test Summary Results 267 

  AN-PVB AN-SG FT-PVB FT-SG 

Mean Load at First Fracture (kN) 46.2 39.7 N/A N/A 

Mean Ultimate Failure Load (kN) 46.9 46.5 47.0 67.4 

Coefficient of Variation: First Fracture (%) 17.5 26.9 N/A N/A 

Coefficient of Variation: Ultimate Failure 

Load (%) 

15.0 43.7 19.2 34.2 

Beams with one ply broken prior to test excluded from summary results 268 

Table 5, discussed in detail in section 4.1, shows that the range in failure loads for similar beams is 269 

significant, even between those which failed by the same mechanism, highlighting the variable 270 

practical strength of glass as a material. Beams with SG interlayers show a greater coefficient of 271 

variation for failure loads than beams with PVB interlayers in all cases. 272 

This is partially in agreement with Bedon and Belis’s findings from experiments on 2-ply beams, 273 

where the same trend was observed for a greater standard deviation in failure loads in beams with 274 

SG interlayers for annealed glass. However, the same study found greater standard deviation for 275 

beams with PVB interlayers for fully toughened glass [9].  276 

It can be seen in table 5 that fully toughened glass beams with SG interlayers generally had greater 277 

ultimate failure loads than beams with PVB interlayers with the same glass type. This is likely due to a 278 

greater degree of composite action being achieved with the stiffer interlayer type, enhancing the load 279 

carrying capacity of the section in out of plane bending. It is noteworthy that beam FT-SG-4 despite 280 

having one ply broken at the start of the load test (the middle ply) achieved the greatest failure load of 281 

all beams tested here. For annealed glass beams, the average ultimate failure loads between the 282 

beams of the two different interlayer types were similar. This was expected as these beams generally 283 

failed by in-plane shear fracture which is unaffected by interlayer transverse stiffness. However, the 284 

average load at first fracture was greater for beams with PVB interlayers. The reason for this is 285 

unclear. 286 

Figures 11-14 show the load vs vertical displacement response for the different beam series tested. 287 

Tests were vertical displacement controlled, therefore a sharp drop in applied load occurred at the 288 

point of fracture, corresponding to a sudden increase in vertical displacement. For the annealed glass 289 

beams it can be seen that the members were able to sustain load post-fracture, in some cases even 290 
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reaching a greater applied load than was reached pre-fracture. For fully toughened glass beams, 291 

fracture resulted in a total loss of stiffness and hence load carrying capacity.  292 

Load tests were set to end when either a vertical displacement of 5.0mm or a time of 20 minutes was 293 

reached. For two of the FT-PVB beams, the time limit was reached without any fracture occurring in 294 

the beam. In these cases, a second load test was run, results in Figure 13 are given for the second 295 

test run only. 296 

 297 

Figure 11: Load Vs Vertical Displacement, AN-PVB Beams 298 

 299 

Figure 12: Load Vs Vertical Displacement, AN-SG Beams 300 
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 301 

Figure 13: Load Vs Vertical Displacement, FT-PVB Beams (*Results Shown for Second Test Run) 302 

 303 

Figure 14: Load Vs Vertical Displacement, FT-SG Beams 304 

Figures 15-23 show the load vs lateral displacement response for the beams. Figure 15 shows the 305 

response of all three AN-PVB beams for which test data was recorded. Although the observed failure 306 

mode for these beams was shear fracture, it can be seen that AN-PVB-1 and AN-PVB-3 show a load-307 

displacement curve which plateaus, suggesting vulnerability to LTB despite this not being the primary 308 

failure mode. 309 
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 310 

Figure 15: Load Vs Lateral Displacement, AN-PVB Beams 311 

The load-displacement response of beam AN-SG-3 follows a similar shape, potentially indicative of 312 

vulnerability to LTB, despite the observed fracture pattern being indicative of shear failure. The other 313 

beams in this series did not show a significant trend of increasing lateral displacement at greater 314 

loads. Beams AN-SG-1 and AN-SG-5 are excluded from Figure 16 as the magnitude of lateral 315 

displacement for these beams was much greater than the others in this series which would lead to 316 

skewing the scale of the chart. Neither of the excluded beams displayed a trend for load vs lateral 317 

displacement indicative of LTB. 318 
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 319 

Figure 16: Load Vs Lateral Displacement, AN-SG Beams 320 

Figures 17-20 show the load vs lateral displacement response of the FT-PVB beams, each shown on 321 

a separate chart for clarity due to differing magnitudes of displacement. A clear plateau in the load-322 

displacement response is shown for beams FT-PVB-1, FT-PVB-3 and FT-PVB-4, indicative of LTB. 323 

The recorded load vs lateral displacement response of beam FT-PVB-2 pre-fracture as shown in 324 

Figure 20 does not suggest LTB, however, post fracture the measured lateral displacement increased 325 

by 31.4mm (the deflected shape of the beam post-fracture is shown in Figure 10). All three plies for 326 

this beam fractured instantaneously, therefore it is unlikely this lateral displacement was caused by 327 

volumetric expansion of one outer glass ply. Furthermore, the strain data from the outer glass 328 

surfaces indicate significant out of plane bending was present in the beam during the load test, this is 329 

explored further in section 3.3. The measured displacement for beam FT-PVB-5 was similar to FT-330 

PVB-2, with no apparent change to lateral displacement throughout the test, including at the point of 331 

fracture of the first ply. However, a jump in lateral displacement of 45.2mm post fracture of the 332 

remaining two plies was recorded. 333 
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 334 

Figure 17: Load Vs Lateral Displacement, Beam FT-PVB-1 335 

 336 

Figure 18: Load Vs Lateral Displacement, Beam FT-PVB-3 337 
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 338 

Figure 19: Load Vs Lateral Displacement, Beam FT-PVB-4 339 

 340 

Figure 201: Load Vs Lateral Displacement, Beam FT-PVB-2 341 

Beam FT-SG 1 shows increasing lateral displacement with applied load, but no plateau to the curve 342 

pre-fracture (see Figure 21). However, beams FT-SG-4 and FT-SG-5 show a load-displacement 343 

response indicative of LTB (see Figures 22 and 23). The measured displacement for beam FT-SG-2 344 

showed no apparent change to lateral displacement throughout the test but exhibited a jump in lateral 345 

displacement post-fracture of 1.1mm. An error with the rig calibration resulted in no lateral 346 

displacement data being captured for beam FT-SG-3. 347 
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 348 

Figure 21: Load Vs Lateral Displacement, Beam FT-SG-1 349 

 350 

Figure 22: Load Vs Lateral Displacement, Beam FT-SG-4 351 
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 352 

Figure 23: Load Vs Lateral Displacement, Beam FT-SG-5 353 

3.3. Strains and Stresses 354 

The strain gauge data captured was used to identify which surfaces of the beams were in tension and 355 

compression, respectively. All beams experienced tension on both faces near the bottom edge of the 356 

beam, this either reduced in magnitude or changed to compression towards the top edge of the beam 357 

as expected for in-plane bending.  358 

All beams with SG interlayers had compression on both faces at the top edge of the beam, although 359 

the magnitude of the compression on one surface was much greater than the other in all cases, 360 

suggesting some component of out-of-plane bending also occurred. All beams with PVB interlayers 361 

had compression on one surface near the top edge of the beam and tension on the opposite surface 362 

at the same location, indicative of significant out-of-plane bending. This is also as expected due to the 363 

relatively low shear stiffness of PVB as compared to SG, resulting in a greater susceptibility to out-of-364 

plane bending. 365 

Strain values were also used to estimate the elastic stress in the outer glass plies and hence 366 

determine the surface tensile stress at failure. This experimentally derived stress has been compared 367 

to nominal values for glass tensile strength, taken as 45N/mm
2
 for annealed glass and 120N/mm

2
 for 368 

fully toughened glass in accordance with multiple design sources including [22] and [23]. Results are 369 

given in Table 6.  370 
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Table 6: Experimentally Measured Strain Results 371 

Beam Max positive 

strain (µƐ) 

Elastic tensile 

stress (N/mm
2
) 

Elastic stress as % of theoretical 

practical glass strength  

AN-PVB-3 1062 74.3 165.2 

AN-PVB-4 765.7 53.6 119.1 

AN-SG-1 300 21.0 46.7 

AN-SG-2 523 36.6 81.4 

AN-SG-3 570 39.9 88.7 

AN-SG-5 683 47.8 106.2 

FT-PVB-2 1781 124.7 103.9 

FT-PVB-3 1077 75.4 62.8 

FT-PVB-4 1280 89.6 74.7 

FT-PVB-5 733 51.3 42.8 

FT-SG-3 850 59.5 49.6 

FT-SG-4 1080.5 75.6 63.0 

FT-SG-5 858.2 60.1 50.1 

Young’s modulus of glass taken as 70x10
3 
N/mm

2
 372 

Theoretical practical glass strength taken as 45N/mm
2
 and 120N/mm

2
 for annealed and fully toughened glass respectively 373 

 374 

Where failure occurred with a calculated elastic stress less than the nominal tensile strength of glass, 375 

this may indicate that fracture was initiated by other means (for example, local compression at the 376 

bearing), or simply that the maximum tensile stress in the beam did not occur at one of the points 377 

where strain was being measured. However, where it was determined that the elastic stress in the 378 

glass surface was greater than the nominal tensile strength of the glass type used, this highlights the 379 

variable nature of glass practical strength. 380 

4. Discussion 381 

The behaviour of the beams during the load tests is discussed in detail in the following section, first in 382 

terms of the loading and strain data collected, then in terms of the measured displacements. Finally, 383 

comparison is made between the experimentally determined failure loads of the beams tested here, 384 

versus design code predictions for the lateral-torsional buckling load capacity of the beams. 385 

4.1. Failure Loads and Tensile Stresses 386 

The experimental results show a significant range in failure loads between similar beams for both 387 

shear cracking and LTB failure modes. This highlights the importance of allowing for variable glass 388 
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strength in any design model and the variance which can be seen between nominally identical 389 

specimens.  390 

In particular, a greater range in data was observed between sections with SG interlayers (opposed to 391 

PVB interlayers) for both the loading at which fracture first occurred and the ultimate failure load. This 392 

suggests greater consistency in the load at which the limiting tensile or shear strength of the glass 393 

was reached for the composite sections with less stiff interlayers i.e. the sections with relatively less 394 

effective composite action. This is perhaps to be expected as the sections with greater composite 395 

action will spread the stress in the section more evenly between the three glass plies The sections 396 

with less stiff interlayers are more likely to have greater stress in one ply relative to the others, which 397 

increases the likelihood of failure in this ply due to the critical stress being reached at the crack tip of a 398 

micro-flaw. 399 

The strain data from these experiments showed discrepancy between the tensile stress experienced 400 

by the glass and the theoretical practical tensile strength of glass. Notably, one beam experienced a 401 

glass surface tensile stress 65% greater in magnitude than the nominal tensile strength of annealed 402 

glass. Many beams also experienced failure at a much lower tensile stress than the nominal strength 403 

of the material, although this may be due to failure inception by another mode or at a point in the 404 

beam where the strain was not measured. 405 

4.2. Lateral Displacement and Out-of-Plane Bending 406 

Three of the annealed glass beams displayed a load vs lateral displacement response typical of LTB, 407 

suggesting a susceptibility to LTB even though this was not the observed mode of failure. Most of the 408 

fully toughened glass beams showed a load vs lateral displacement response indicative of LTB, 409 

however some of the beams showed little lateral displacement during the load test but significant 410 

lateral displacement post fracture. Beam FT-PVB-2 experienced fracture of all three plies 411 

simultaneously, meaning it is unlikely that the observed lateral displacement was due to volumetric 412 

expansion of one broken outer ply. Similarly, beams FT-PVB-5 and FT-SG-2 already had one broken 413 

ply prior to any significant recorded lateral displacement, which occurred upon the simultaneous 414 

fracture of the two other plies. It appears that these beams displayed relatively stiff behaviour 415 

compared to others in the same series, resisting lateral displacement pre-fracture despite out-of-plane 416 

bending being present in the section. 417 
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The strain gauge data shows that out of plane bending was present in all beams, whether or not the 418 

load vs lateral displacement response was indicative of LTB. The magnitude of out of plane bending 419 

was particularly significant in beams with PVB interlayers (for both glass types), highlighting the 420 

vulnerability of sections comprised of the less stiff interlayer type to failure induced by out of plane 421 

bending resulting in significant lateral displacement and tension in one outer ply of the glass beam. 422 

4.3. Influence of Geometric Imperfections 423 

When plotting the measured magnitude of geometric imperfection against experimental failure load 424 

(see Figure 24), there does not appear to be a clear correlation between the two, suggesting that the 425 

magnitude of imperfection had little influence on LTB failure load for the beams tested here. 426 

  427 

Figure 24: Ultimate Failure Load Vs Maximum Magnitude of Initial Geometric Imperfection  428 

However, when plotting the magnitude of lateral displacement observed during the load test against 429 

the magnitude of initial geometric imperfection measured prior to the test, there is a linear correlation 430 

(see Figure 25). This suggests that the magnitude of lateral displacement experienced by the beam is 431 

dependent on the magnitude of initial geometric imperfection, which in itself suggests some 432 

correlation to LTB, even if not directly related to load. 433 
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 434 

Figure 25: Lateral Displacement Vs Maximum Magnitude of Geometric Imperfection 435 

Note that Figure 24 and Figure 25 apply only to beams measured using the CMM. Beams which had 436 

one ply broken prior to testing are excluded from this data set. As there were only three beams which 437 

had one ply broken prior to testing, this was not considered a large enough sample size to determine 438 

whether there was any correlation between geometric imperfection and failure behaviour for these 439 

beams. 440 

4.4. Experimental Failure Loads Vs Design Code Predictions 441 

This experimental study forms part of a wider project exploring the existing design methods for 442 

multiple ply laminated glass beams vulnerable to LTB, to better understand the behaviour of such 443 

members and ultimately improve the accuracy and reliability of analytical design approaches to this 444 

problem. The experimentally determined failure loads for the fully toughened glass beams were 445 

therefore compared to predicted LTB failure loads calculated using various analytical design methods. 446 

This exercise was carried out for the fully toughened glass beams only as it was observed that the 447 

annealed glass beams tested here generally failed in shear rather than LTB. Most of the fully 448 

toughened glass beams showed a load-displacement response typical of LTB and all showed surface 449 

strains indicative of significant out of plane bending often coupled with significant post-fracture lateral 450 

displacement, which suggests vulnerability to LTB whether or not this was the cause of fracture. 451 

The design methods considered were taken from prevalent codes and design guides currently 452 

available and are explored in detail in [1,2]. A summary of the sources of the design methods is given 453 
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in Table 7. The laminated glass ‘effective thickness’ design methods are methods proposed to 454 

calculate an effective equivalent monolithic (i.e., single ply) glass thickness which exhibits similar 455 

behaviour to the laminated glass section. This is an approach commonly adopted by designers when 456 

using laminated glass as it allows relatively simple calculations to predict structural behaviour, 457 

eliminating the requirement to explicitly consider the composite behaviour of the laminated section. 458 

The predicated LTB failure load MRd is generally given by the various design methods as a moment 459 

experienced by the beam. MRd is a factored moment and represents the maximum moment which 460 

may be experienced by the beam without risk of LTB occurring.  461 

The combinations of effective thickness methods and LTB failure load calculation methods used here 462 

are consistent with earlier works in this study and have been chosen based on explicit 463 

recommendations in the relevant design standards. For more details the reader is referred to [1,2]. 464 

Key parameters used in the design calculations are given in table 8. Design strength of glass, where 465 

applicable in the design method used, has been determined using the relevant material partial safety 466 

factors and modification factors as recommended within each design guide or code. For further 467 

details, refer to [1]. Assumed shear modulus values for the two different interlayer types were chosen 468 

based on reported interlayer shear stiffness values from Belis et al’s experimental study [9]. Previous 469 

works by the authors have shown that varying the assumed shear stiffness for the interlayers does 470 

not significantly affect design results for the methods considered here [2]. 471 

Table 7: Design Methods Sources 472 

Method Laminated glass ‘effective thickness’ 

method 

Corresponding method to determine LTB 

failure load MRd 

1 International Association for Bridge and 

Structural Engineering (IABSE) design 

guide: Structural Use of Glass 

EN 1993-1-1: Eurocode 3, Design of Steel 

Structures 

2 ‘Enhanced Effective Thickness’ (EET) 

method, proposed by Gallupi and Royer-

Carfagni 

AS1288: Australian Standards, Glass in 

Buildings 

3 prEN16612: Draft Eurocode, Glass in 

Building 

AS1288: Australian Standards, Glass in 

Buildings 

4 ASTM E1300: American Standard, 

Standard Practice for Determining Load 

Resistance of Glass in Buildings 

AS1288: Australian Standards, Glass in 

Buildings 

5 CNR-DT-210: Technical Instructions for 

Construction, Guide for the Design, 

Construction and Control of Buildings with 

CNR-DT-210: Technical Instructions for 

Construction, Guide for the Design, 

Construction and Control of Buildings with 
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Structural Glass Elements Structural Glass Elements 

 473 

Table 8: Design Parameters Used in Calculations 474 

Youngs modulus for glass 70 000 N/mm
2
 

Shear modulus for glass 20 000 N/mm
2
 

Shear modulus for PVB interlayer 1 N/mm
2
 

Shear modulus for SG interlayer 85 N/mm
2
 

Characteristic tensile strength for fully toughened glass 120 N/mm
2
 

Design tensile strength of glass calculated as per IABSE design guide  83.7 N/mm
2
 

Design tensile strength of glass calculated as per CNR-DT-210  84.4 N/mm
2
 

prEN16612 shear transfer coefficient for PVB interlayer  0.25 

prEN16612 shear transfer coefficient for SG interlayer 0.7 

 475 

Results from the various design methods are given in Table 9. Values are given as a percentage of 476 

the experimentally determined failure moment (calculated from the experimentally determined applied 477 

load at failure). A value less than 100% indicates a conservative result, whereby the design method 478 

predicts a failure load less than the experimental failure load. A value greater than 100% indicated a 479 

potentially unsafe design result, where the design method over-estimated the capacity of the beam, 480 

relative to the experimental failure loads. 481 

Table 9: Code Determined Design Loads as a Percentage of MEXP 482 

Beam Experimental 

Failure Moment 

MEXP (kNm) 

MRd Determined by Code Design Methods (kNm) 

(MRd/MEXP Given in Brackets) 

Method 1 Method 2 Method 3 Method 4 Method 5 

FT-PVB-1 7.8 3.1 (0.39) 7.0 (0.89) 8.3 (1.06) 9.5 (1.21) 3.0 (0.38) 

FT-PVB-2 12.2 4.5 (0.37) 11.9 (0.97) 27.0 (2.22) 19.1 (1.57) 5.5 (0.45) 

FT-PVB-3 9.1 4.5 (0.49) 11.9 (1.30) 27.0 (2.96) 19.1 (2.09) 5.5 (0.60) 

FT-PVB-4 9.2 4.5 (0.49) 11.9 (1.28) 27.0 (2.93) 19.1 (2.07) 5.5 (0.59) 

FT-PVB-5 4.5 4.5 (1.01) 11.9 (2.63) 27.0 (5.99) 19.1 (4.24) 5.5 (1.21) 

FT-SG-1 9.2 7.0 (0.76) 12.4 (1.35) 12.3 (1.34) 19.8 (2.15) 7.5 (0.81) 

FT-SG-2 10.9 7.0 (0.65) 12.4 (1.14) 12.3 (1.13) 19.8 (1.82) 7.5 (0.69) 

FT-SG-3 18.2 7.9 (0.44) 23.1 (1.27) 44.0 (2.41) 68.6 (3.76) 15.1 (0.83) 

FT-SG-4 18.2 7.0 (0.39) 12.4 (0.68) 12.3 (0.68) 19.8 (1.09) 7.5 (0.41) 

FT-SG-5 17.8 7.9 (0.45) 23.1 (1.30) 44.0 (2.47) 68.6 (3.85) 15.1 (0.85) 

 483 

It can be seen from Table 9 that most results from design methods 2, 3 and 4 are not conservative. 484 

Design methods 1 and 5 generally give conservative results, although both methods show one 485 

isolated non-conservative result for beam FT-PVB-5. However, it should be noted that this beam had 486 
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the lowest failure load of all beams in this series, which may be indicative of premature failure due to 487 

some defect in the glass. 488 

These results suggest that methods 1 and 5 may generally be safely used to predict 3-ply laminated 489 

glass beam LTB failure loads, but that methods 2, 3 and 4 should be used with care and may tend to 490 

over-estimate the capacity of the beams. However, the non-conservative results given by all methods 491 

for beam FT-PVB-5 highlights the variable nature of glass as a material and suggests that any design 492 

method should always be implemented with care.  493 

5. Conclusions 494 

The findings of this study highlight the variable nature of glass as a material. However, the following 495 

trends have been identified, and should be considered in the development of design methods for LTB 496 

failure of 3-ply laminated glass beams. 497 

Although all beams tested here were geometrically similar, a distinctly different failure mode was 498 

observed between annealed and fully toughened glass sections. Annealed glass beams generally 499 

failed via shear fracture and fully toughened glass beams experienced significant out of plane bending 500 

in all cases and a load vs lateral displacement response typical of LTB in most cases. This highlights 501 

the importance of the glass type when determining the most appropriate design method for laminated 502 

glass beams loaded in-plane. 503 

The measured geometric imperfections for the beams tested here were found to be smaller in 504 

magnitude than previous studies suggest [20] although this may be a function of the scale of the 505 

beams. No obvious correlation was found in this study between the measured geometric imperfection 506 

and failure load. However, the magnitude of geometric imperfection was found in this study to be 507 

linearly related to the magnitude of lateral displacement, suggesting an influence of this parameter on 508 

the load-displacement behaviour. 509 

A significant range was found in failure loads of similar beams tested here. Beams with SG interlayers 510 

were found to have the greatest variation in both ultimate failure loads and fracture loads between 511 

similar beams, likely due to the greater degree of composite action achieved by the stiffer interlayer 512 

type resulting in more even spread of stresses between the glass plies. 513 
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Measured strains showed that for all beams, both in-plane and out-of-plane bending occurred. Elastic 514 

stress on the glass surface was calculated based on the strain values and it was found that several 515 

beams experienced tensile stress greater than the nominal strength of glass, highlighting the 516 

variability of the practical strength that can be achieved by the material. 517 

Three out of five of the existing design methods considered for this study (see section 4.4) 518 

consistently over-estimated the LTB failure load relative to the experimental results, suggesting a lack 519 

of conservatism in these design methods. However, design methods IABSE+EC3 and CNR-DT-210 in 520 

most cases gave conservative results for the design resistance of the section against LTB relative to 521 

experimental results suggesting that these methods incorporate a reasonable factor of safety. 522 

This work is to be viewed within the context of the scale of beams tested and the loading and support 523 

conditions used. Further work is required to understand the practical behaviour of 3-ply laminated 524 

glass beams of different sizes, different boundary conditions and long-term loading effects. Further 525 

work is also required to develop more robust design methods for 3-ply laminated glass beams subject 526 

to LTB.   527 
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